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Weddings require organization, record-keeping, legwork, logistics. In other words, a planner. From

the celebrity wedding planner and author of the The Wedding Book, Mindy Weissâ€™s All-In-One

Wedding Planner & Organizer helps couples keep track of every detail leading up to their Big Day.

Itâ€™s the organizer that includes exactly what you need for on-the-go, on-the-ground wedding

planning. Created as a three-ring binder, it has tabs for each category:â€¢ The Big Picture and

Contactsâ€¢ Budgetâ€¢ Location, Location, Location!â€¢ Menu and Flowersâ€¢ Rentalsâ€¢ The

Dress! (And What Everyone Else Is Wearing)â€¢ The Guests and the Invitationsâ€¢ Music,

Photography, and Videographyâ€¢ Making It Official: Rings, Licenses, Vows, OfficiantsPacked

throughout are tips, tools, checklists, spreadsheets, and schedules to help brides (and grooms)

manage everything from building a wedding timeline and organizing the dreaded seating chart to

getting the wedding party matched and fitted. From â€œWill you marry me?â€• to â€œI do,â€• nothing

will slip through the cracks.
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"Helping brides keep it together on their big day." â€”The Miami Herald "Star quality tips." â€”Bridal

Guide "Weiss leaves no gemstone unturned." â€”Publishers Weeklyâ€œHelping brides keep it

together on their big day.â€• â€•The Miami Herald â€œStar quality tips.â€• â€•Bridal Guide â€œWeiss

leaves no gemstone unturned.â€• â€•Publishers Weekly

The Planner You Keep Forever Â  What every bride wants is for Mindy Weiss to plan her wedding.



What every bride needs is a practical, informative, comprehensive planner to ensure that nothing

falls through the cracks. With The Wedding Planner & Organizer, she gets both. Packed with expert

advice and sanity-saving tips, plus a wealth of charts, cheat sheets, lists, shopping guides,

spreadsheets, timelines, and lists of questions for vendors, it helps couples stay on track from

â€œWill you marry me?â€• to â€œI do.â€• Beautifully designed, it lives on as a treasured keep sake of

an unforgettable day. Featuring:Easy to organize three-ring bindingNine tabbed dividers with

pocketsPlastic zippered pouchIllustrated throughout

Thought it would have more ways to plan the actual wedding. Doesn't cater for different types of

weddings either just a typical over the top American wedding. It should have included and needs

and wants or a must haves section. Not very easy to go through for the a first time wedding planner!

My first book I received came with one of the spine rivets broken so it was sliding around in the

binder. But I filed for a replacement and had a new one the next day. This book is beautiful, and full

of super helpful stuff! If you are planning a wedding by yourself, GET THIS! If you know someone

who just got engaged, buy this for them! I wish I'd had this a year ago when I first got engaged. A lot

of these vendors I've already booked, so I can't utilize some parts, but for the parts I can, this is

phenomenal. Did not disappoint and I'm so excited to have a cute keepsake to remember this day

with.

When my daughter announced her engagement, the first thing I did (after the hug!) was to by 2 of

these. One for my wife, and the other for my daughter who was over 200 miles away. They have

been using it and expressed their gratitude repeatedly. The wedding is in 8 weeks, and while it has

be hectic, it has been MUCH easier to organize and discuss!

Bought this as a gift for my daughters upcoming wedding. Very well made and roomy. Had pockets

for keeping reciepts, ideas, pictures, etc. Nice to keep everything organized.

I love my wedding planner! It's something I'll cherish forever. I'm more of an online kind of person,

but putting things down on paper just makes them feel much more permanent and special.

I couldn't recommend this planner enough. Its great for those who have no clue where to begin with

the planning process - it tells you what questions to ask your vendors, registry suggestions, the



proper way to address invites, and so much more. Its even better if you have some ideas already -

its got pockets to store photos, business cards, receipts, etc. and it really helps you focus in on the

tiniest details and not forget certain aspects of the day that need to be considered. The whole

planning process was made a million times easier because of the organization of this planner. I've

already bought a few copies to give to recently engaged friends and they love it too!

Easy to follow, a great guide, focuses your questions when interviewing vendors, calibrates your

thinking toward the folks running their business and trying to get more money from you, etc... we

used it for our wedding (yes, the husband actually used it and is writing this review oh my) and loved

it. We bought this for FIVE other friends and I'm sending this to Texas for a friend right now.

This is what every bride should have to help prepare for the big day.
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